WE'VE

GOT

SPACE!

Private
events,
safely

In the COVID era, private events
will require extra room for
social-distancing & sanitation.
At the Buskirk-Chumley Theater,
we've got just that.

No More Waiting! We have the spacious venue you need Now.
Private Movie Screenings
Family Celebrations
Lectures
Conferences
Weddings*
& More!

It's time to gather again! BCT has developed and implemented safety protocols
that offer the perfect backdrop for your next big event.

Safely accommodate up to 95 people in our 600-seat theater. Optional services
range from offering concessions to providing tickets to your guests (for a
purpose or just for show!).

The best part? Our experienced staff will work with you every step of the
planning process!

*Ask about our BCT Wedding Guide
FOR RATES & AVAILABILITY, VISIT BUSKIRKCHUMLEY.ORG/RENT-THE-BCT
WHEN YOU'RE READY TO BOOK, CONTACT OUR EVENTS MANAGER AT
812.676.3030 OR EVENTS@BUSKIRKCHUMLEY.ORG

Included with Every Rental
Your rental Includes:
Promotion on the marquee
Day-of-show house manager to coordinate front-of-house activities
Help obtaining movie rights (additional fees may apply)
Advice from BCT staff on planning, promoting, & ticketing your event
A meeting with the Technical Director to plan the technical elements of your event
Ushers to provide patron services during your event
Equipment already owned by the theater
Six-foot tables and cloths already owned by the theater
Use of the entire building, including dressing rooms, lobby, mezzanine, and upper hallway
Access to the building from 8am to midnight

Event planning is what we do. We're here for you!
It is our goal to realize your dreams about your event. The BCT is Bloomington's Community
Theater, and as a nonprofit, we're here to serve you. We will help you customize your event
to fit your budget, your needs, and your vision. Let us know how we can help you today!

Example Event
Private Movie Screening .................................................................................... $1215 - $1415 base*

*Does not include movie rights, which must be independently obtained.

Example Event
Lecture with Projector ........................................................................................ $1215 - $1415 base
Concessions (drinks only) .................................................................................. $5-7 per person

Example Event
Disco Ball Karaoke Party ................................................................................... $1215 - $1415 base
Concessions ............................................................................................................ $7-10 per person
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Concessions ............................................................................................................ $7-10 per person

Promotional 2020 Rates
Weekday Event (Sunday-Thursday) .............................................................................. $815
Weekend Event (Friday & Saturday) ............................................................................ $1015
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Private Events

Tech Labor
Base cost (up to 5-hours) ................................................................................................ $250

- The base cost is the minimum, which gives you three hours' time with a technician
who can run the projection, sound, and lights, plus an hour fo set up and an hour
tear down time.

Additional Services
BCT Box Office Ticketing (required for ticketed events) .................................. $150
Stage Extension A (adds 6' to stage) .......................................................................... $150*
Stage Extension B (adds 4' to Extension A) .............................................................. $150*
Projection Equipment (28' x 20' or 16' x 9' screen) ................................................. $150
Yamaha C-7 Baby Grand Piano (on stage) ................................................................ $150
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Additional (for movie marathons or receptions) ................................................... $45/hr

Yamaha C-7 Baby Grand Piano (in orchestra pit) .................................................. $300

Concessions
Popcorn ................................................................................................................................... $2
Albanese Gummi Bears ..................................................................................................... $3
Bottle Water .......................................................................................................................... $2
Soda ........................................................................................................................................... $2
Oliver Wine ............................................................................................................................ $5
Upland Beer ........................................................................................................................... $5
Cardinal Spirits Cocktails ................................................................................................. $7

- You can decide which of the above items you would like to made available to
guests.
- You may choose to host an open bar, a cash bar, or a cash bar combined with
drink tickets. Any comped drinks or snacks provided to your guests will be
reflected on your final invoice.
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* Additional labor required (see above)

Private Movie Screenings
At the BCT, you can safely bring together a group of friends to watch your favorite flick (or
do a movie marathon!) on the big screen. Whatever your goal, we can help you set up a

Promotional 2020 Rates
Weekday Event (Sunday-Thursday) .............................................................................. $815
Weekend Event (Friday & Saturday) ............................................................................ $1015
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dine-in theater experience, with fresh popcorn and locally-sourced refreshments.

Base cost (up to 5-hours) ................................................................................................ $250
Additional (for movie marathons or receptions) ................................................... $45/hr

- The base cost is the minimum, which gives you three hours' time with a
technician who can run the projection, sound, and lights, plus an hour fo set up
and an hour tear down time.

Additional Services
Full Screen Projection Equipment (28' x 20') ........................................................... $150
BCT Box Office Ticketing (optional) ........................................................................... $150

-Movie rights must be independently obtained, but we can help you find a
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Tech Labor

Concessions
Popcorn .................................................................................................................................... $2
Albanese Gummi Bears ...................................................................................................... $3
Bottle Water ........................................................................................................................... $2
Soda ............................................................................................................................................ $2
Oliver Wine ............................................................................................................................. $5
Upland Beer ............................................................................................................................ $5
Cardinal Spirits Cocktails .................................................................................................. $7

- You can decide which of the above items you would like to made available to
guests.
- You may choose to host an open bar, a cash bar, or a cash bar combined with
drink tickets. Any comped drinks or snacks provided to your guests will be
reflected on your final invoice.
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quote!

